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At the momenl of writing, we are aU on the verge of termi
nals and all the bustle and excitement that accompany the closing
of the Ohristmas term. Looking back upon the past thirteen
weeks, we see that they have not been uneventful. The Ohrist
tuas term of 1928 wili long be remembered by most of us as the
term when" the great gale "occurred. The School was fortunate
in being able to report" no casualties."

One very pleasing feature of this term is the revival of the
Literary and Debating Society. At last it may be confidently
stated that this will be a real part of School life, and that the
meetings, instead of being spasmodic, will be regular, There is
no need to dilate upon the meetings that have been held, or upon
the scheme that was decided upon at the genel'al meeting called
early i11 the term. A full account of the doings of the society
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will be found in another part of the Magazine. One excellent
result of the revival of the society is that ,we are soon to have
what we have not had for some years, to wit, a school concert,
comp08ed mainly of dramatic items. There is no doubt in the
minds of those of us who have already witnessed certain of these
plays that the concert will be decidedly successful.

In sport the term has not been a very happy one, as the
School field has been practically out of commission for all but a
few matches, on account of the remodelling it is at present undflr
going. This remodelling, however, is to prove a great benefit, we
hope, to the School games, and this has no doubt mitigated in
great part the disappointment caused by the reduction in the
number of home matches that have been played.

Good morning! we say,
Here's another new day,
For laughing, and singing,
For work, and for play.

The sun rises high,
'Fhe lark in the sky
Is singing its song,
And why shouldn't I ?

The roses are drenched
With sparkling dew,
They are washing their !faces I think,
Don't you?

The bees are all busy,
As busy can be ;
That is surely a lesson
For you and for me.

Wake up, wake up, no longer sleep
In dreamland's shadows dark, and deep,
But with the sun, and birds, and flowers,
Wake up to greet the day-time.

The roses drenched in sparkling dew,
The daisies-to their name.so true,
The lark's sweet song up in the blue,
Are welcoming the day-time.

.~

We too, will sing our song of joy,
And do our best, each girl and boy,
To fill our minds, our play enjoy;
For oh! we love the day-time.

W. WILLIAMS, III b.

1rTh1® 1rlfn~ U@ ~@Jlra~c
The morning of Wednesday (22nd of August), dawned ~jth

rain, but in spite of every (·[ort it could not ~amp the enthusla:sm
of the jolly party of happy-go-lucky school gIrlS, who w(;rc settmg
off to spend one of the happiest ~vet'l{s they had ev~r spent.

The station was thronged WIth numerous relatIOns and well
wishers amanO" whom. we were delighted to see our Headmaster.

1 0 •. "who had come with the rest to WIsh us "bOIl voyage.
The journey to London passed very quickly and enjoyably,

although it was somewhat marred by the fact that we had to greet
Miss Loosemoore at Cardiff with the news that two of our number
had failed to join us. Nothing however could be done and after
we had met Miss Hemmings, her sister, and another m~mb~r. of
our party in London, and had (in. spite of the awe-mspll'lng
thoughts of the sea) a good meal, we Journeyed to Newhaven, and
boarded the boat.

The sea was not rough but there was a heavy swell. and by
fat· the O'reater majority of our number were, for various reasons,
~II.able to appreci~te fully the true beauties of the night!! but of
the voyage the least said the batter. .

We at'rived at Dieppe at about 2 a.m. on ThUl:sday .mormng
and after a rather tiresome joumey (in a French tram whlCh com
pares most unfavourably with our own) we ar.rived in St..Germain
at ~ a.m. We spent the time until lunch, m recuperatmg from
the journey, and in the afternoon explored St. Germain, changed
our money at the Bank, and retired to rest early.

The order of the day was as follows:-
Rising bell at 7.30 a.m.; breakfast at 8 a.Ill.; lunch at 12 a.,m.

(or when we were in Paris or elsewhere, h~nch was t~ken WIth
us). Afternoon tea.was not as a ru~e prOVIded, but dmner was
served at 7 p.m.· LIghts out at 10.1;> p.m. .

The following (in diary form) is an account of the way m
which our days were occnpied. . .

24th, F1-iday. We went by tram to Pans; there, tw.o
charabancs. were provided to take the whole party ronnd Paru.;
under the supervision of two guides (one in each chal'8banc). We
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went first to the church of the Sacre-Cceur at Montmartre,
the highest point in Paris; from there to the Arc de Triomphe,
through the Champs F.lyseea, and down the Rue de la Paix.

Lunch waS then taken at the HOtel Universal, after which we
were allowed to wander round for an hour. Afterwards we went
to the Louv~'e, froID. there to Notre Dame (where some of uS were

.nearly left behind) then to the Hotel des Invalides to see the
tomb of Napoleon; lastly we visited the Eiffel Towel' and after
wards returned to St. Germain.

Sattwda.y. Went exploring and shopping in St. Germain in
the morning, then went by train to Paris in the afternoon.
Spent all the aftemoon shopping at "Au Printemps."

Sttnday. Caught the ~.48 a.m. train to Paris. A small party
accompanied Miss Loosemore to her place of worship, while the
rest went to the Church of St. Genevieve, the Pantheon and the
Luxembourg Gardens, We all met for lunch in the Tuilel'ies
Gal'dens, anu spent the rest of the afternoon in the Louvl'e.

Monday. Spent the morning shopping in St. Germain and
in the afternoon explored the forest of St. Ge~'main under the
supervision of tbe gUide.

Tuesday. Got up earlier than usual because we left by car
for Vel'Sailles 1~t 8.30 a.m. Went all over the Palace and Gardens.
Had lunch in the town after which we returned to the Palace.
In the afternoon we walked miles through the grounds to the
Grand Trianon and aftenvards to the Petit Trianon, Saw the
retreat of Marie Antionette where she went to escape from Court
life. Returned to St. Germain for dinner.

Had a bean-feast at night. Representatives were despatched
to the town to shop and they returned laden with all kinds of
luscious goods. At S.p.m. there was dancing in the corridor of
the dormitory; then at a given signal we wel'e lined up to be
received into Miss Loosemore's room. While greetings were
being exchanged a sudden and continuous shower of Eau de
Cologne clescended (from Miss Hemmings' giant scent-spray),
which did much to give an air (or rather a scent) of festivity to
the occasion. Then the feast began. The' ob's' and 'ah's' of
satisfaction formed a continuous hum in the l'oom, but every few
minutes 'the hum swelled into joyous song, when one side vied
w'ith the other for vocal supremacy. There was a continuous
stream of thirsty revellers lining up with their 'boIs' and
'timbales' for the nectar and ambrosia (citronnade and pbizz) and
many were those with sticky night-gear, (for dressing-gowns were
banned). After the goodies were (alas l) finished to the last
crumb, and the nectar was drained to the last drop, to the toast of

:')

" A good crossing!" the warblers dispersed. sticky, full, tired
and bappy to their roosts.

Wednesdny. Spent the morning packing amI in wan<lel'ing
round St. Germain. Left there (with much regL'et) at .2.'11:; p.m.
to go to Paris. Went for shopping to the 'Samaritaine' and
stayed until li p.m. Caught the train for Dieppe at K.50 p.m.
Went on hmll'll about midnight.

The crossing was umlouhtedl;y better (for seHne) than the
previous one, for the sea was calmer'. MallY, however, wet'e
forced t.o l)a)" the penalty fol' the previous night's jollification!
The journey from Newhaven to London was unevE'nt,fuJ, and
we arrived ther'" at abont ~ a.m, (L'hnrsday). Here we bade
, adieu' to Miss Hemmings. hel' sistel' and one member of our
party. Then soou afterwards we left L011110n fol' home, leaving
Miss Loosemure at Cardiff. 'rho train al'l'ived at about ~.;W p,m.
and once more the station was throngerl with relations and
frirnds welcoming back the adventurous voyagers.

The time (one week), was nnanimously voted too short. hut,
oh, how sweet! The experiences which we g"inecl will however
he deeply ingrained on the memories of all, although some of
them were not of the pleasantest. As for instance when some of
ns came to the conclusion that tickets bearing the false 1)1"ice can
q nite easily be stuck on to purchases; allll also that it is not as
easy to get the correct change from someone who will not (or
cannot) understand your best efforts at his lallglwge, as it is from
one of your own countrymen; in tact some ::;ta11 and shop
keepers had quite the wrong idea about some things, lwcanse we
certainly did not intend them to keep as tips the money which
we expected as our change.

The pleasant experiences, howeveJ', far antnumbered the
unpleasant ones; and with all due modesty to ourselves, it was
noticed that most of the t.alent (?) as regards the evening entel'tain
ment,s came from the C.S.P.D, element.

The geeat enjoyment was due in a gre~tt measure to the splen
diu Ol'b"ll.nization of the officals of the trip. Contrary to om' secret
anticipations'Le Lycee des .Jeunes FiUe:;' was most beautifully
situate(l and we were made as comfortable> as it was possible for us
to be.

Natul'ally the food was most unusual and it was noticed that
some were very dubious about sampling some of the mysteries,
however some were brave pioneers and reported fa vourably to the
rest.

Even the weather clerk obliged us by causing the sun to shine
unclouded for the full period of our stay. Last but by no means
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least t.he organization of our own t.wo mistresses, Miss LoosemoOl'e
and Miss Hemmings maue the trip t.he greatest of successes. In
fact the way in which WE' drifted calmly from t/'aiu to traill, fmm
street to street (it really was surprising t.o see how quickly some
people can move when they see an impatient vehicle obviously
having the intention of making designs upon their person), from
shop to shop and also-through the customs, bespoke, not a
party of ignprant school girls but thanks to the tutoring of the
afore-mentioned mistresses, a part.y of experiencetl and wol'ldly
wise travellers.

To some people's minds this trip has bad fal'-reaching results;
for they think not only has it afforded untold enjoyment and
experience to the ~ravellel'S themselves, but. also it has tended to
mi::;€ the tone of the town itself. " For," say some, "i t really does
sound uplifting, you know, to heal' snatches of conversation in the
street, about the exciting events which took place when I w~ in
Paris!" 1\1:. Wells.

R. R. Thomas has settled down at. Yardley Secomlary School,
near Birmingham. He remarks that thel'e is quite a colouy of
old Penvroites around Birming'ham; among the colonists arE'

:Maud lVIackeen, who is teaching at the BynetoJ) Road School, Ileal'
Birmingham, and Nellie Llewhellin.

A. R. Thomas was the winner of the CL'OSS country novices
race at the University College, Aberystwyt.h. He has been
chosen for the College Harriers Team.

C. W. Wel1s sends an extremely interesting account of life at
London Universit.y. He has played Rugby for the University
1st XV against Birmingham. He is secretary of the Rugby Club.

Evelyn Thomas sends her best wishes to her old school from
Venice, ,~here she has taken up an appointment as teacher of
English at the Berlit.z School. Branches of the Berlitz School of
Langnages are found in most parts of the worlel. Evelyn snggests
that this work would be a good opening for those desirous of
travelling.

A. Owen, an old member of the Dockyard Form, is now a
cartogl'apher at the Admiralty. Ht:: obtained second place in the
examination.

We congratulat.e Mrs. Jephson (nee V. M. Pick), a former old
pupil, member of the staff and editor of the Penvro, on her mar
riage. She has made her home in Nuneaton.

Bernard Garne~t has gained a Cambridge School Certificate,
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his certificate being also a London Matriculation equivalent. He
has also won a prize for shooting in the O.T.C.

Gwyneth N. Evans has obtained a post in Wellington Central
School, Shropshire. She is house mistress of Tennyson House.

S~ylvia Maynard has gained an Oxford School Certificate with
credit in English and Religious Knowledge. Hilda Waterworth
passed the Cambridge School Certificate Examination with credit
in seven subjects receiving a London Matl'iculution equivalent.
Her sister Connie is in the Lonclon Telephone Service.

Lilian Thomas has a post in the Civil Service in Somerset
House.

Ronald A. Gwyther is now a warder in Warwick Prison.
HOWe\l'(l Thomson has passed an examination which qualifies

him for Cl 1st Class Certificate as an air mechanic
The school congratulates two aIel pupils, Barbara Morgans

and W. F. Grimes, who were married in August.
The nursing profession bas attracted another of our girls,

MOl'\vyth Pierce is a probationer at St. Mary's Hospital, Puddington.
Eileen Huzzey was the Ol)l~y girl of Portsmouth Training

College to get an "A" mark for teaching in the Board of
Education Certificate Examination. She is now teaching in
Portsmouth. Others who have this yem' passed the Board of
Education Certificate Examination are Lucy Nelson, Maud
Mackeen, Winnie Edwards, and S. E. Evans.

Both Mary and Maggie Cnnniffe are now at. Portsmouth
Training College.

Ruth Davies who is now at Bath Cooker)' College has been
cllosen to play for Bath Hockey Team.

W. P. Hugbes is on the clerical staff of the medical officer
of Health, Dr. Middleton, at Haverfordwest.

An in teresting re-union took place in school in August. It
was arranged when Dorothy Bakel' left England for Canada that,
on her return, the members of the Sixth (Dorothy's form) should
meet in school Dorot.hy returned this summer after four years
in Canada. So ten of the 1924 Sixth met in school for afternoon
tea. A very pleasant aftel'l1oon was spent in discussing their
different experiences in their various paths of life.

We were looking forward to a lecture which Dorothy was to
give in school all her adventures in Carmda, but she was unable
to attend. We hope that she will be able to come another time as
we know by her articles in previous nmnbers of our magazine how
interesting such a lecture would be.

We deeply sympathise with the relations of Kendall A.
Miner who was recently killed in an accident neal' the aerodrome,



Aylesbnry, also with Beryl and Iris Davies in the loss of their
father 'who has pRssell away after a long illness.

Doris 'l'homas proceeds to Aherystwyth University College in
.I<tuum'y next when she will join hel' sister IIhrion. She is to tc1ke
a further COIH'se of instruction in Instrumental Music.

Jack 1.lewe11in has heel! appointed Art Master at Central
School, Ellismcl'c Port, neal' Livel'pool.

Ensor Morgan has been appointel! Certiticated Master at
'renby Council School.

S. K Evans has been appointell at Chelmsford. He com
pleted a snccessful career at Carmarthen by taking his Teacher's
Certificate. At Chelmsford he is sett ling down anti is alreatl;y a
member of the Town Association Football Team.

We are glad to note that 'N. Davies, B.Se., of Maidenwells,
\\' ho has had to relinquish his post at Newport Technical Oollege
through ill-health, has been appointed at the OOI'ol1\ttion School.

Harry Macken has been appointed captain of the Hockey Team
at Cal'lllarthen College, and so far his team has not been defeated.
Unfortunately Harry has sust(\ineLl a nasty accident whilst playing
l'Llgby-we hope to learn of his speedy recovery.

JLnU~1F@1rr~ ~ffu~ IID&~~Unrfu~ ~©~n&U~D

After a lapse of some years the school Litera!'y and Dehating
Society has been roused from its state of somnolence. At a well
attended meeting hdd this term the Headmaster put forward the
plans of the resuereeted society. It was decided to appoint two
sub-committees, one to organise the debates and the other to arrange
the literary meetings. A vote was taken and the following were
appointed to forrn the committc'E's together with certain members
of the staff. Debating Committee :-B. R. Aveston, 1.. K. Paybody,
D. 1. Mackeen and W. G. Morgan.

Literary Oommittee :-L. Rees, O. Pankhurst, L. H. Andrews,
and "Y. G. Sargent.

On the following Wednesday the first d.ebate was held, the
subject being" Should girls and. boys J'eceive the same education? ,.
Molly Wells spoke first Supp0l'ting the motion in an excellent
speech and :lVI!'. Nagle delighted us with his humour and arguments
for the negntive. AfteJ' the two principal speakers had finished
there was a stl'ange lack of commental·Y. Ultimately, by the per
sistent and untiring effort of the chairman (MI'. Jones). several
people were goaded into speaking' on the subject and when a vote
was taken it proved that the school held a conservative view of
the subject. \

The second debate was held with the Headmaster once more
in the chair, and had as its subject--" Which is the greater aid to
education, Broa~lcasting or. the Films?" (Gwynne Berry sup
ported Bl'oadcastmg, and Ohve May the Films). This subject was
apparell tly more congenial as there was no lack of speakers.
Even Mr. Rees pt'oved unexpectedly to be a passionate advocate of
the cinema. At the end of the session the adhel'ents of " the pic
tures " secured a victory by 27 votes against their opponents' 21.

The committee had hoped to arrange a full programme of
debates, but the boys proved somewhat reticent in the matter of
opening speeches. Now we cannot hope always to fall back on
the staff. We feel sure that there are in the ranks of the upper
school some youthful Demosthenes longing to inspire us with
noble IJassioos and ideals. There are many who burn with a
noble zeal to serve their fellow men and country, as town coun
cillors, ~f.P.'s and cabinet ministers. Unfortunately they waste
"unseen. unlleard" and tbe harassed secretary seeks everywhere
to find the latent talent. If these would-be public speakers
would only overcome their natural modesty sufficiently to come
forward and give their names to one of the committee, they
would contribute infinitely to the relief of this overworked
gentleman. Politics are no bar. The committee extends a hearty
and impartial welcome to all.

The first literary meeting of the society was held on the
Wednesday following the first debate. Two plays were acted, the
first, "TlJe Dumb and the Blind" by H. Chopin, and the obher
" Rory Aforesaid" by JolIn Brandane. The actors and producers
are to be alike congratulated on an excellent representation.
Although h\Lmpered by the lack of a stage and properties they
succeeded admirably and judging by the rOars of laughter and
the applause which the plays evoked the audience was not behind
in recognising their merits. We are fOl'tunate in having the spirit
of Garrick so much manifest in the school and promise ourselves
the greatest pleasure from future performances.

The number of Fupils in the school this term is 329 ; including
the 4 Student Teachers the total is 333.

The student teachers are, A. H. Brown, who is at Orielton, J.
Moore, who is at the Ooronation School, N. F. Sutton who is at

• Albion Square, and D. C. Cole who is at Monkton.
The observation teachers are P. Watkins, F. Gwyther and L.

Williams.
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The prefects this year are ;-
Glyndwr :- 1\1. E. Davies, L. M. P. Rees, W. B. Tregidon, W.

H. Bevan, VY. G. Sargent.
Picton :-L. K. PaylJody, O. Pankhurst, D.l\L Brown, E. G.

Taylor, L. H. Andrews.
'ruclor :-D. G. Po\vis, O. C. May, G. L. Berry, J. V. Morgans,

C. Rouse.
O. C. May and G. L. Berry rep~aced N. Sutton and P.

Watkins, and C. Rouse replaced J. Moore.
The following have passed the Ail' Force Examination, G.

Satherley, J. Sproat and G. Nicholls. The first two have also
passed the rigorous medical examination and are now happily
placed with thousands of their comrades at Halton. G. Nicholls
returned to School but we are glad to report that he has received
an appointment at Slough. Geo. Lewis has joined the Amplion
firm and our cricket and football teams will be the poorer. He,
also, is at Slough.

J. G. Restall who passed the Dockyard Examination is now
happily settled in the big yard at Portsmouth,

'Ve congratulate J. Moore 011 passing London Matriculation.
The pupils were delighted to hear from the Headmaster

details of another splendid gift from Mrs. T. Rees. It is an
Internal Scholarship of £5 which is to be awarded annually by
the Headmaster, to be called" The Mrs. Rees Ty-Gwyn Scholar
ship."

We congmtulate L. M. Andrews who has been selected by
the Headmaster to be the 1irst holder of the above scholar'ship.

School also acclaimed the news that the chairman of
Governors, Rev. Rice Thomas, has offered a cricket bat to the best
all-round cricketer. We are grateful to our Chairman. The bat
has been awarded to Alan Brown.

. We deeply sympathize·with our clerk, Mr. Jones-Lloyd, who
bas 108t h,is wife.

It was with great relief that we heard that Hev. IestYI1
Jenkins was to remain in the town. We believe that it must have
been his love for the School that decided the issue. Comment is
necessary on the dawn of a new era of punctuallty. School time
is now G.M.'r. The time signal is obtained daily. Some interest
ing Scientific and Musical Talks have been listened to by the
pupils.

C J. Rea is DOW the Weather-Recorder in place of Geo. Lewis.
A patient attempt has been made to bring into service om five-inch
reflecting telescope chiefly by a member of the VI. Form. Vlews
of the Moon, Jupiter and its satellites and Mars have been
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obtained. The bad weather has interfered greatly with this work
but we hope next term to be able to show some of these things to
interesteLl pupils.

We were not able to have the Two Minutes Silence together
this year as Armistice Day fell on a Sunday. But we were
reminded of the occasion and poppies were sold in School on the
previous Fi.'iday. The amount realized was .£3 Ss. 2d. ; this is 16/
more than last year.

We are glad to see that improvements have been begun in our
school field. As yet we have not benefited. No home matches were
possible this term, but we are looking forward to an excellent
playing field in the near future.

We congratulate those who have upheld our honour in the
C.W.E. county list.

E. G. Taylor was third on the Higher Certificate list.
D. I. Mackeen and L. H. Andrews were third and sixth

respectively on the School Certificate list.
We extend a hearty welcome to Miss Cook.
Our Woodwork Master is very busy. He has a large evening

class of about twenty students who are hoping to take the City
and Guilds Woodwork and Drawing Diploma.

The gale on November 16th caused a great deal of anxiety
at School, the crossing of the ferry anll the holding of the
Social being the chief items of concern. Arrangements were
made to accommodate the Neyland and Burton pupils for
the night, but luckily the storm abated and they were able to go
home. The Social was held and a very enjoyable one it was too.
There were no severe colds after it so far as we know. Several
Neylanders stopped this side for the night. We are grateful that
nothing untoward occurred althongh those in command were
greatly woni ed. Of material damage there was little--a lence
down in the grounds, the old elm tree severely shaken and
beginning to totter and some lead off the roof of the Physics Lab.

During the early part of the term a meeting was held to elect
the League of Nations Committee. The following were chosen: M.
Davies, G. Berry, W. Bevan and E. C. Taylor. The first meeting
was held on November 7th when six people gave theil' views on
the league. These had carefully prepared and many Bound argu
ments were put fortb. Five of the speakers were altogether in
favour of the league whilst the sixth, although favourable on some
points, was on the whole hostile. A discussion took place but
believers in the league did not have the courage of their convic
tions or coulcl not give reasons for their faith. Peacemakers must
be more militant and aggressive or they will never establish peace
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on earth.
The committee hope to stage a full-dress parlilllnentary debate

early next term on some notion connected with the league.
On Novembol' 1Gth the Sellior School assembled to enjoy a

social evening. Althongh the weathel' was unfavourable there
-was a large number present. We stal'ted the proceedings with
games and community singing and the school orchestra played a
few selections which were very enjoyable. We then adjourned to
the dining hall where an appetising supver had been prepared.
After supper a few members of the VIth fOl"nl performed a one
act play entitled "Between the Soup and The Savoury" and
as one pet'son aptly remarked afterwards, "One need never be
without a kitchen-maid." More games and singing followed and
we broke up with the customary Auld Lang Syne.

The School Gl'amophone has entered into a new field of
service and now speaks French to the 8enior Forms.

Two of the happiest functions of tbe School year were those
arranged by the Old Pupils Association, viz. the Reunion at Christ
mas, and the Tennis Tournament in the Summer. Both were
well attended by Old Pnpils and the Senior School. We are
pleased to note that a similar Reunion has been arranged fOl' Thurs
day, December 27th at School, when,ve hope that 3 good company
of Penvro-ites will assemble.

An effort is being made to keep a list of the names and
addresses of those who wish to maintain contact with the School.
Will those who desh-e to do so communicate with Albert Davies,
Kensington Road, Neyland, or County School, the Secretary of the
Old Pupils Association.

~~©1Ft
" Let each shift for all the rest and none take thought for

himself."-The Tempest..

TENNIS NOTES.
It was obvious in watching the various games of tennis

played during the summer term, that the general standard of play
had considerably improved. As the end of term a}Jproached,
spt'culation ,vas rife as to who would carry off the honours at the
annual tennis tournaments.

Atter some well contested games, Doris J ohllson and Betty
Hier were opposed to each other in the final of the Vth and VIth
forms. The expectation of this being a good contest was amply
justified; l:oth players rose to the occasion and some really good

~en~~s ""as witnessed, Doris Johnson proving victorious hy 6-4,

Ket'n l'ivah'Y WflS shown ill the IVth form. The victors in
tile fin;d, after it hard SiTUggk <tg-ainst- Louisa Evans and Nancy
~llt~OIl.' Wel'e Muriel 'l'urnC!' fllHI Daisy Itogers. The score was
b-;"1>-0,

,Ill ihe IlIl'd form th.e.hollOlll'S went to G1atlys Rea and Bel'yl
DaVIes, who, aft.€'I' an excIt1l1g game, tlefeated Meredith .Jones and
Barbara. Thoma.s by l5 - el, 6-il.

Voll? Hl'(. indehted to [.he members of St .John's Tennis Club
fOl' kindly allOWing m; the use of theil' courts on .]uly 2;5th for
one of tl~(' most, enjoyable ('vents of the School Ter;nis Se~son.
i~_n .Amerl(;an Tournament was arranged by tJle Old Pupils Asso
clatlOll between the members of the Vth and VUh fOl'ms and
the Old P~lpils. As far aE wa:;; possible an old pupil was
pa.rtl:el'ed WIth a present one. Owing to the lal'ge numbet' pre
Bent It was necess~ry to have three clivisons, A, E, C, a prize being
awarded to the Wlllners of each. These were ;_

_In A, .Joan Hi?chliffe ~n~ H. Macken: B. Winnie Perry and
L. Andrews; C, MISS B. WIllIams and Ml'. T. Grey.

~rhe ?,3mes wel'e most enjoyabh1, perhaps mOI;e ftll) than good
tenills belllg the ordet· of t!It' day.

All excellent tea was pl'oviclPll by Mrs. vVhittaker at a
morlerate charge.

The success of the day was clead" shown by the mal'ked
enthusiasm of those present, when at th'e close it was proposed
that a similar event should take place next year.

HOCKEY.

i~lthongh only two matches have been played up to the time
of gOl11g to press, the ht Hockey XI is still holding its record of
having no goals scored against it.

The following selections wel'e made at the beginning of the
term :,-Captain, Lily Pa.ybody; vice-captain, Betty Hier; hon.
sec., i'3ally Hobson; hon. treas., Maggie Davies.

The team is as follows :-M, Parnell, D. Evans, W. Bull, M.
Freeman, L. Paybody, 1. Aveston, B, Hier, M. Turner, S. Hobson.
S. Turner, L. Rees.

~Iatches played this term :-Nov. 17th, 1st XI v. Haverford
west ,(away), won 4-0. Dec. 1st, 1st XI v. Fishgual'd (away),
won 0-0.
_ The match with Tenby on N()Y.24t,h, was cancelled owing to
the bad condition of their field.



CRICKET NOTES.
On 21st ;J uly on Bush Camp Ground, kindly loaned for the

occasion, the School entertained a very stl'ong Old Boys' Team.
The Old Boys took first innings and at first failed before the bowl
ing of A. Brown and G. Lewis. An exception to this rule was
"V. Gittoes who with the aid of S. Evans improved their prospects
and they l'~achecl the respectable score of ;~li runs. of which Git-
toes had contribnted Hi rnns. .

When the School team commenced their innings, two wickets
were soon down, but a splendid stand by A. Brown and H. Good
ridge tmned the scale back to the School side. The Old Boys'
score was passed with these batsmen undefeated, and they were
110t separated until 54 runs had appeared .on the board. ~. Goo~

riclO'e was t,hen bowled by C. O. Pl'eece With 19 runs to hlS credit.
Th~ School innings was declared at 64 fer ;~ wickets, Brown being
then ;35 not out.

After the match a splendid tea was provided at which the
Staff Prefects ~nd Teams were present. Speeches by the Heac1
mast~l', Miss Perman and the rival captains closed a very enjoy
able entertainment.

The School played the Town Cl'icket team on their ground
on Wednesday, J llly 18th, and though without ~he .services ~}f G.
Lewis. who had a Central Welsh Board ExammatlOn the ream
gave the Town a bard fight for victory. The latter were eventu-
ally victorians by 20 nms.. • ..

New opponents were prOVIded for the School 011 .J U ly 2bth
when the first match against Carmarthen Grammar School took
place at Carmarthen. The School suffered a s~vere reverse by an
innino's and 20 runs. The tables were tnrned 11) the return match
on Britannia Field on the following Saturday, the School being
victorious by 27 to 25 runs.

Results :-Nnmber of matches played 12-Won 7, Drawn 1,
Lost 4.

School v. Pembroke Dock A.-Lost 81-61. Batting :-\,V. Bevan, 15; A.
Evans, 13 ; A. Brown, 12,' Bowling :-A Brown, 6 for 26. .

School v. Fishguard C, School H.-Drawn 16-16._ Battlllg :-T. Campo
donic 7. Bowlin" :-A. BrDwn, 4 for 12 ; \V Bevan,) for 3.

School v. Ol~l Boys Eleven H.- \Von 64 for 3-3(). Batting :-A. BrOwn,
35'~ ; H. Goodridge, 19. Bowling :-A. Brown, 3 fo~ 14; G, Lewis. 5 fo: 17.

School v. Carmarthen G. S. A-Lost 12)-42 and 63, Battmg :-:-ls~

Innings, W. Bevan 18; 2nd Innings, A. Brown 30. BowlIng:- G. LeWIS, J

for 17. '11' 10School v. Carmarthen G. S. H.-vVon 27-25. Batting :-L. \VI lams, :
A, Brown. 9. Bowling: - G. Lewis g.for 12 ; A. Brown 2 for 8.

"Signifies not out.
A bat waS offered by the Chah-man of the Governors, the

Rev. Rice Thomas for the best cricketer of the yeal' and this haB
been awan1ed to A. H. Brown who served the School well both
in hat.ting and bowling. A. E. Brown had the best batting
average of ~).~ runs p('J' innings, while G. Lewis topped the
bowling <Iveruges wit.h 3~ wickets for 112 runs. an avel'age of 3.4.

FOOTBALL.
Winter Term, 1928.

The football season, so fal' as this tel'lll shows, has been very
disappointing, this being largely due to the conditions prevailing
in the School Field. HoweveJ' it is hoped that the field \ViIi be
mOI'e snItable by next term.

The School team was vel'y disappointed all November 31'11
when the arranged match with Havedordwest Grammar School
was postponed owing to scarlet fever. However the longed-fol'
enconnter took place on December 1st at Haverfordwest when
after a most vigorous and exhausting game the Grammar School
gained t.he victory by i3 goals to 1 (1. Howells scoring the School's
only goal). Unfortunately the School had to play only ten men
fol' the most part of the game owing to the early retirement of W.
Morgans. Nevertheless the Grnmmm' School must be congl'atu
lat.ed for theil' excellent pby, \\"hih~ the School must await the
next encounter for a reversal of the decision. The only othel'
defeat that tbe School suffered wns against tbe Band of the East
Lancashire Regimellt on the Bush Camp ground when a similar
score as above was recorded.

'l'he election of the School committee resulted as follows :_
W. Bevan (captain), C. Rouse (vice-captain), L. Andrews (sec.).

The tf'am has been chosen mainly from the following :-W.
Bevan, J. M:>rgans, 1. Howells, A. Noat, L. Andrews, S. Rees, O.
Rouse, W. Evans, '\V. I110rgans, G. Lewis, J. Campodonic, C. Rea,
and B. Morgans. Matches and results were :-

Sept. 29-Milford County School (away). Won 14-0.
Oct. 3-Balld of East Lancashire Regiment (away). Lost 1-3.
Nov. 3-Haverfordwest Grammar School (away). Postponed.
Nov. 17-MilfOl-d County School (bome). 'Von 10-0,
Nov. 24-Angle Football Club (away). Won6-1.
Dec. I-Hal'erfordwest Grammar School (away), Lost 1-3.

IE~~mm01ffi(ID~n@1ffi m@~U1Jll~~D
Central Welsh Board Annual Examination, duly, 1928.

HIGHER CERTIFICATE.
J. M. Fraser-English, French with conversational power, History; D.

Knigbt-English, History; E, G, Taylor-Physics, Chemistry.
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SCHOOL CERTIFICATE.
The figures in brackets indicate the number of subjects the candidate passed

with credit.
T. H. Albury (4) : L. H. Andrews (7} with distinction in 'French and Mathe-

matics, London Matriculation Equivalent; l:l. R. Aveston (5), with distinction
in English Language ;md Literature, 'Welsh Matrie. Equivalent; M. D. Barr,
((,l, Welsh Matric. Equivalent; G. L. Berry (4) ; E. :\1. Brown ql ; W ..G. Cole
til. with distinction in Mathematics and Physics, London Matnc. EquiValent:
:'\. A. Dew (4); D. Nl. Evans {(,), with distinction in English Langu,lge and
Literature, Welsh Matric. Equivalent; W. G. Evans (51 ; '\T. A. P. Fr,\Ilcis .(3) ;
L. M. Freeman (4): K. P. Griffiths (3) ; 1. M. J. Gwyther (2); D. L. Hltchlngs
(i). Welsh Matric. Equivalent; S. J. Hobson (6); W. G. Lewis (4}; D. 1.
Mackeen (71, with distinction in English Language anel Literature, ~rench,
Mathematics, Geography. London Matric. Equivalent; M. H. Manning (6), w1th dis
tinction in GeographY, Welsh Matrie. Equivalent: O. C. May (4) ; 1, V. ~org~tn
(3). with distinction in Mathematics; S. J. Munins (4) : A. J. Noot (8). w1th diS
tinction in Geography, London !\Iatric. 'Equivalent; O. Pankhurst (5), with dis
tinction in French and Mathematics; G. M. Player (3); D. G. l:'owis (7), \\'elsh
Matl'ic. Equivalent: C. J. Rea (4); L. M. Rees (3): M. E. Taylor (5) : E. F. E.
Thomas 5), Wdsh Matric. Equivalent: '\'. B. Tregidon 17). vVt:lsh Matric.
Equivalent: E. S. Walkey (4); E. M. M. Wells 15); D. A. Williams (6), with
distinction in History, \Velsh Matric. Equivalent.

s"t;PPLEMENTARY CERTH'ICATE.
M. E. Davies, History. French Nith conversational power, Geographv ;

R. M. Davies. HistorY, Domestic Science; P. E. George, History; N. F. Sutton,
Cookery; P. N. Watkin, French with conversational power, Drawing.

AIR FORCE EXAMINATION.

G. Satherle~', J. Sproat and G. Nicholls.

LO:'\DO:'\ ",CATRICCLATlOX.
John Moore.

Vr.-There is no need for us to repeat t.he usual platitudes
about hal'd " work" and" quietll ess " which turn up ill form notes
every year. ""Ve must however make some mention of the
~eading light of the laboratory-our famous scientist "who bas
worthily upheld the traditions of his predecessors. The atmos
phere has been as val'ied" as the climate. There has been much
discord between the memberll of the form due no doubt to the
evil inHuence of the various odoms ever present. The arrival of
the student teachel's every Thur!day introduces a sobering effect
and with their wise counsel prevailing the form is to be found
deep in its studies.

VS.-The Fifth Form this year includes a handful of boys frOID
last year's Vs, hardy veterans who have already braved the storms
of senior work and the young new people who have graduated
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from last year's Fourths. The last year's boys are the" elite" and
I'eside aloof from the more numerous new boys, in the nort.h-west
corner of the classroom around the radiator.

During the term our number has been reduced by two, Jack
Hughes and Lewis, both leaving to take up posts as clerks in
various offices, Hughes in Haverfordwest and Lewis in Slough.

Several of our number are members of the first XI football
team and we congratulate Rouse on his being elected vice-captain.

Va.-The term has pursued its uneventful course; three
months have passed peacefully. We have achieved notoriety
amongst the staff for the noise, made by the gentle voices of some
of our membel's ; a soft low kind of voice usually known as a
" bedside" at' " sick room" voice emphatically not suited for a
classroom. But under the inHuence of emotion they emerge
triuml)hant.

Vb.-We welcome Miss Cook very heal·tily and hope she will
remain long with us.

We are all very sorry to lose the company of Joan Hall who
is leaving us to take a course in a COplmercial College at South
ampton, and also of Louise Rees who is taking up shorthand and
typewriting locally.

We are very proud to produce four first eleven players. We
all hope to do well in the terminals and thereby seek the just
rewal'c'-A Happy Christmas, which we hope that all Penvro
readers will enjoy.

Lower V.-The Lower Vth are gradually diminishing in
number. Ll. Griffiths has gone to Lampeter School and G.
Nicholls has gone to Slough, and we are all very' sorry to lose
their company. We mHst confess that we are proud of having J.
Compodonic in the 1st eleven of the School football team.

The traffic through our room is get.ting so dangerous, especially
on Friday afternoons, that we are afl'CLid that we shall have to
engage a policeman.

IVa.-We were sorry to lose Nigel Mah'e this term. but we
wish ~liill good luck at his new school. Owing to his leaving, a
new vlce-captain had to be elected and as a result, we still have
the captaill and vice-captain of the IVthsin IVa.

IVb.-Weare very proud to say that Ida Aveston has been
chosen to play left half JIor the ht XI. We have played bvo
matches this terll, winning them both by 4-0 and 1-0 respec
tively. We proved in the latter match that we were a better
team than IVa, and we hope to see a few more of ::lUI' girls in the
1st XI next year. We were very sorry to lose Paybody and we
w.ish ~im every success. We heal:t.ily welcome Miss Cook as our
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new gym-mistress anu hope i5he will remain here foJ.' a long time.
\Ve are prond. to say we have some good actors in OUl' fornI, the
chief being Hugh Davies, Wilfrid Smith and George Gibby. We
cOl1gratulate Hugh Davies especially in having' a part in the fmth
coming plays to be prod.uced. by the Dramatic Society, as he has
not been long in the school.

There are in IVb a few Rugby enthusiast.s who have founded
a team among themselves electing Jabey Jolmson, captain; ami
Rowland Rees, vice-captain.

IlIa -From what we gather, this year's IlIa is not considered
such a good form as previous IlIa's However, we have the con
solation of knowing that we have some good tennis and hockey
players. But now that the exams are here we are determined to
"swot" hard and" shine" in the results.

IIIb.-lIlb were very pleased when Dorothy Tracy arrived
again after a long absence. We are very pleased also, to note that
the Remove are at last remembering to close the cupboard doors
after the many lectures they have received 011 this subject.

lIIb bronght some very nice flowers at the beginning of terlll,
but they were continually getting in the way, and f\nlloying
several members of the Staff. We have only playeu one hockey
match, and that was against Illy, when we were defeatecl 7-1.

New things are generaUy looked forwaru to with a certain
amount of of eagerness and pleasi:lre, and as our holidays were
drawing to a close our minds were frequently anticipating the
change which our new forms would bring.

At last the day or expectation arrived amI staff and pupils
assembled. in the haU, everyone looking better for the holidays.

After the opening prayers our Head read out the marching
orders to everyone, viz., promotion to the higher forms, {Ol' a con
tinuation of hard work through the winter term.

This term, which is the commencement of the school year,
we miss many old. faces and have much pleasure in welcoming
the many new ones.

Three football matches have been played this term by the
IIIrd form, in all of which the team have been successful. The
climax of the hard work of this term has been reached in the
terminal examinatiol:l,s, the results of which we are anxiously
a,waiting before we t,hink about enjoying OUI' Christmas holidays.

We must nor. forget, to congratulate W. Moore on his success
in passing the Army Examination and also the Medical Test.

We are sorry to say good-bye to him at the end of the term
but we wish, him every success in his new sphere.

IIa..-There was great excitement when the scholarship
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lis.ts can:e out this year, and those of us who had managed to get
fairly hIgh up knew we should be placed in form IIa.

The excitement grew as the time drew near for school
to open. In~~all of ',:ishing that the holidays were longer we
were now waItmg anXIOusly for them to encl, so that we might
make a star~ at our new. schoo1. Among the boys, great pride
was shown m caps and tles, and black socks with yellow tops.

We were all very proud and very nervous taking our places
on the first day, but soon we all felt quite at home.

The Neylanc1 people experienced. some very rough weather
a few weeks. ago, an~ very soon we shall be quite seasoned old
salts. ~e dId not mmd it so much; I think our mothers were
more fnghtellecl than we were.

We are now: approaching the end. of our first term, and can
look back upon It as a very happy time.

IIb,:-This is lIb's first term at this school. All the girls are
new pupIls and they all like the school very much as the subjects
are all very interesting. '
.' The girls have played qnite an assortment of games, but they
l~ke ~ockey b~st. The gil:ls from the town often stay for a prac
tIse match aftel echool at mghts, but the girls from Pembroke and
N~yland d.o. not often stay, III' played against IIs, the latter
bemg the wmnel'S.

Owing to the clJ:eadful gale the Neyland girls were unable to
C1'.oss the ferry because it was too stormy, so they slept with
frIends from Pembroke Dock overnight.

IIc.-:-O~r form lIe is called No. :3 Room. There are thirty
two pupIls ,m our. form, and our form mistress is Mrs. Sketch.
The teacher s desk IS placed near the left-hand corner of our form
room, and also there are four rows of desks. On the walls of our
form room are many portraits about things. Some are about
famous aut,hors, some about sceues of battles and otheL's about
gl'eat explorers a~cl volcanoes with the molten lava running from
them. The pnpIls of our form regulal'ly bring flowers to make
the room .look merry and pretty and also to make it look brighter.
~r. LeWIS, the caretaker, hus also been very kinel to us, he has
glve~ us five pots of beautiful geraniums for helping him in
~eep~ng the place cle~n. The pupilS in oUl'form pick up all the
htt:I they can see, which helps to keep our form nice and clean.
Thls saves Mr. Lewis a gr~at deal of time and labour. Our form,
IIc, has a good reputatIOn for trying to keep their room the
cleanest, and we are still trying to keep it up. The pupils in our
form resJ?ect the teachers with a great amount of comtesy, and the
teacherl'l ~n return, trust the pupils with the utmost confidence-,
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A number of the boys spent an enjoyable week during the
summer camping at Lambeeth, a farm about two and a half miles
from Hundleton. The camp was organised by an old pupil, Mr,
"v. Grimes, of the Welsh National Museum, for the purpose of
cxcavating a large burial-mound. However, despite the expert
knowledge of Ml'. Grimes and the hel'culean efforts of the boys,
the wOl·k realized nothing that might have been classeel as a
" find," but the camping itself was enjoyed immensely,

We met at PennaI' on the lUth Angust and embarked for
Lamheeth shore. Everybody tlH'll set to work to tl'llnSfel' the gear
to the camping site. Fortunutely little t.ime was wasted [)l'tore all
four tents wei'e erected, since scarcely was everything ship-shape
than the rain poured down, but the spirits of the pady were not
in the least dampen ell by it.

The tents were arrangerl in a straight line with Tent No. ]
containing half-a-dozen late IVth formers, Tent No 2 for the lat.e
V's. Tent No. ;~ Mr. Grimes and two old boys, and Tent No, 4
with three young ladies and the stores. The first night in camp
was probably the longest ever spent by most of the campers, sleep
only coming about 4 a.m. Since the young ladies hael not lLl'l'ived
the cooking of the first breakfast was entrnsteel to one of the old
boys and the only Scout in camp. Words cannot describe that
meal, nor the remarks that greeted the unfortunate "cooks.'
However, the campers survived sufficient.ry to survey the monnll
and commence operations upon it. During' the week work was
carried on at the mound for about two hours each morning and
one-and-a-half hours in the afternoon.

The evenings 'were generally spent in rambling rounel the
surrounding countryside or in helpinp; the farmer stack the COl'll.

The last Saturday night witnessed various free fig'hts and
raggings round the first two tents. All the campel'S were very
grateful for the able way III ,vhich the young ladies cooked for
them. Farmer Harries helped the campers in every way, while
he paid a tribute to the musical qualities of the campel's by
requesting' a camp-fire sing-song on the last night. The camp
was broken up on the 28th August, when all campers showed
their appreciation to Mr, Grimes and his friends by three lusty
cheers. lit is certain that the camp will always (tl'OUSC happy
memories for all participants.


